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ELECTION FLASH! 
A special bulletin yesterday revealed these Yankees as 

candidates for next semester's Student Body offices. Can
didates for Student Body preside_nt are Rick Freebairn, 
Jack Muff, Walter Ng, Jerry Todd, and Joyce Wakefield. 
The vice-presidency will be sought by Jean Cornelius, 
Gloria Hess, Pat Lerpae, Gloria Nichols, Beau Seber, and 
Molly Wood. Candidates for secretary are Barbara Fisher 
and Mary Jane Horton; for treasurer, Mary Harrington 
and Harriet Hilker. 

r. Fed-Fax 
By JOYCE WAKEFIELD 

Senior Bees Present Phenomenal Color Day 
"Hep" (n) Or,!'., who has 

been smartened up ... 
Hike (v) To conceal. 

· Hinges (n. pl.) Your ~1-
bows. 

Tom-Toms Pace Rhythmic Dancing of .Odakos PRESENT JADE, 
WHITE COLORS 

By l\lARTHA KOHRS 

Hocks (n. pl.) The feet. 
Hog (n) A train. 

Hood ·en.) 
A thief. 

Hooks ·en. 
pl.). Y o u r 
fingers. 
Hoop (n.) A 
ring. 

I read all 
that, plus so 
much, much, 
more,· in a 
"Hep cats' 

Joyce Wakefield D i ctionary" 

"Muy terrifico! Mucho bueno!" 
Or ... "Very _good and pretty 

terrific!" •.. These are the only 
words with which a little Spanish 
Indian could describe the stirring 
and spectacular Color day per
formance, held yesterday during 
3, 4A and 4B period assemblies, in 
which the Odakos, mighty class of 
S'47, presented to an anxious stu
dent body their class colors and 
song. 

Following an introduction by 
the Senior Bee crass president. the 
narrator, Jim Palmer, was intro• 
duced to the assembly. 

This term the Senior Bees chose 
a colorful and picturesque Indian 
background and theme in accord
ance with the class name. 

-seems that's the way the 
"teenagers" of America are 
supposed to talk. I don't-in 
fact, I can't even remember 
hearing any of my friends 
using that variety of conv,er-

-- sation. I wonder who does? 

DANCERS-Caught in a moment of their 
graceful glory, Miriam Berman (center 
front), Barbara Baily, Elaine Ely, Joan 
Silton, Patty Steinkamp, Pat Lerpae, and 

-Hamilton Photo by Jeanine Stiles 
Vivian Beck (reading from left to right) 
do a traditional Indian dance to the rhyth
mic beat of the torn-tom from the ODAKO 
Color Day performance. 

· The climax of the Color DaY. 
, was reached when the jade green 
and white sweaters of the Odakos 
were presented by Bonnie Geisle• 
man and Jack Muff, class secre• 
tary and president, respectively. 

Somehow, I never have 
thought of Hamilton Yan
kees being very slow, but I 
think if they started talking 

ZANGARIS' TEA HIGHLIGHTED BY MUSIC PROGRAM 
Through the outstanding dra

matic efforts of Gerald Zuk, in 
his impersonation of the famous 
Jerry Shyster; Bob Flannery, as 
the Odakos' lawyer; and Ronald 
Jacobson, as the thoughtful jus
tice, the Odakos' Color Day is in
deed acclaimed a grand success. 
The beautiful and colorful dances 
performec by Pat Lerpae, Pattie 
Steinkamp, Joan Silton, Elaine 
Ely, Joyce Pflum, Sondra Scott, 
Vivian Beck, Barbara Baily, Tess 
Cottle, and a solo dance _ by the 
leader, Miriam Berman, along 
with the harmonizing of the sing
ing group, received much enthus
iasm from the student body. 

that sort of. giJ:>berish,', I'd I Senior Ayes Hold 
curl up and die m some cor- T d't" I T 
ner. ra 1 1ona ea '46, '47 Varsity 

Teams to Clash 
For Year's Title 

"Vout" -that's fine or 
' ' "voutarooney," "hep," "jive," 

"jump," "Jitterbug" - they 
- are all just passing fancies 

and much more meaningful 
in the right places than all 
of Noah Webster, but is this 
generation so radical to have 
to invent its own vocabu
lary? 

Am I being too · "icky" 
("Icky" (adj.) Conservative) 
when I rebel against that 
junk, when I am surprised 
that people don't put their 
minds on things that are less 
fanciful and more filling? I 

"Are my seams straight?" "Is 
my tie crooked?" These were a 
few of the remarks heard from 
the Senior Ayes, dressed in their I Coming! Coming! Coming! 
Sunday best for their traditional The b~ggest s~o:ts affair of the 
Senior Tea, last Wednesday, in the year Wl th participation of such 

f t • I stars as Jack La Placette, Bud ca e eria. 
A · 1 \"as the Hill, Winston Bachelder, Jack mus1ca progn..ril ,. 

1 
highlight of this senior activity. Muff, Frank Hendler, John Stof-1 

P t S b Of the I fel, and many more of those migh-a wcnson, a mem er I 
. . . tv Senior Ayes and Bees against Zangaris class, sang her rendition • . . -

wonder! 

of "Jealousy." The other enter- a perspective next year varsity 
tainers on the program were Min- : squad with many highstepping 
nette Osser, who played Beetho- athletes including varsity center, 
ven's "Fur Elise"; Mary Lou Kra- . Dominic Amorelli, sprint star; 
mer, who sang "Gypsy Sweet- 1 Don Remlinger, 2Z::i-pound 'Truck' 
heart," by Sigmund Romberg_; a1:d 

I 
Shugart, the Moulton Twins, Bud 

* * * Estelle Rushell, who played Clair I Murray, and many up-and-coming 
Ow!! Tltose Three R's- de Lune," by Claud: D;b~ssy. . I Bees and Junior Varsity gridders. 

I . 1 't Carol Barton, Girls v1ce-pres1- This is the colossal sports event n c~e you 13,,ven no- · · d d . dent of the Zangarxs, mtro uce I under the sponsorship of the Let-
bced . (f-nd h~w could ~ou their class president, Fritz St~in- , termen's club, supervised by Coach 
he!p it.) theres a ca!llpa1gn kamp, who gave the welcommg Carl Brown and the club's presi
th1s semester at Hamilton to address to the parents and friends, 1 dent Jack La Placette. Game time 
slow down the digression and the guests of the graduating class. ' will 'be 2:30 on December 12. Tic
'pro~ression' of "modern Ed- Followi~g the program, refresh- I kets will cost 30 cents, with the 
ucatio-n - to r e t a r d the ments of ice cream, cake, and t~a, , money going for the much-needed 
trend towards applied school- were served by selected Semor 

I 
band uniforms. 

ing a little bit and get the Bee girls to the guests seated at I _ ~he senior team, dressed i~ tra
whole thing a little better tables. . . . d1t10nal green and brown, will be 
. d d . The tea fm1shed with the class captained by Jack La Placette 

situate on the ~tur y rails rising to sing their class song, and Bud Hill, while the '47 team 
of the three old R S. "Forward, Zangaris." will wear orange and black, with 

All of a sudden ,afte~ about _______ .__ their captain yet to be chosen. 
a decade of "progressive ed-

1 
There will be half-time festivities, 

ucation" the educators are BIBLE. CLUB PRESENTS including yells, music, and- other 
beginning to realize that too REV. BOB FERGUSON : happenings yet to be announced. 
many high school graduates , It is estimated that there will be 
cannot speak or spell correct Tb~ Reverend B•>?,. l•_erguson I approximately 531 seniors present. 
English, cannot e x p r e s s spoke to many Hamil "?mans ~t ' The rest of the school is urged to 
th · 1 d t 1~, · noon last WeGnesd!ly m the h- come out and support their team. emse ve.s. a equa e 11 111 brary under the au\.pices of the ·· 
Wrl·t1·ng or do p1·act1·cal ar1"th- ' b Iv-•••••••••···-----·•----.., Bible clu .~~,__ 
metic or enjoy reading. Reverend Ferguson was a foot-

The trend is towards more ball and basketball star at Hol
elementary education now- Jyw.:.JJ high scl@>l. He attended 

Christmas Dance 
Friday, Dec. 13 ! 

that's the "reason why'' be- Harvard and was g:ven a scholar- D 't b 
I 

t• D 't . 
. . h . t [ on e n a ru . on nnss hind those "grammar" signs slup to Oxford, ·11 ere ne was vo - ·t• 

in classrooms the stressing ed to be one of the most popula:, I .D 't . ·h t• 
, h . d b few Amen- on miss ~ a . of spelling in classes and all an onor receive Y The Christmas dance, natch! 

the rest of it.*Watch it! ca~~- later years he traveled Wh~n? y~u ask! . 
~ ~ throughout Europe on a bicycle, '!-'he lucluest day m the year, 

How Many IS One. - d . this way he received first- Friday, December 13th. 
Nope, I't:1 not really crazy, ~~n;~nformation on the rise and Semi-forn:ial Is the dress; 8:00 

I'm r-eferrmg to the votes I power of Hitler. He also visited p.m., the tun~! Get you,: date 
you will cast next week f01· I Nazi youth camps throughout early, your bid, too_! It is ru
your next semester's student j Germany. During the war he was mored that Santa w~.1

1 
be tdheret, 

· 1"- h" k · f th l so come one come ...._ an ge body officers. t m we are chaplam and had one o e arg- th t Ch . t ' . ·t•: 
inclined to make light of est radio net works in the South a r15 mas spm · 

(C t . d P 4) IPac1·f1'c area -.•••••••~-····-··-··· ...... -.. on 1nue on age •...A.&A.o.Ao.A&•'--™™ 

Orchids to You! 
This week's orchid goes to a 

very deserving, hard-working lit
tle girl. She has done an excellent 
job as senior hostess in the cafe
teria and made sure everything 

has run smooth
ly. She has 
striven for co
operation a n d 
equality among 
her co-workers. 
It is her job to 
see that all 
posts are filled 
and well tak
en care of. 
Through her 
years at Hamil

ton, she has served her school to 
the best of her ability, doing some 
service every term. 

If JANET FARQUHAR will 
corpe to the Federalist office dur
ing fifth period today, she will 
receive a card entitling her to a 
beautiful orchid from Sada's. 

Jr. Phil. to Off er 
Fine Arts Program 

The Jr. Philharmonic is pre
senting its Fine Arts program on 
December 12. It will feature many 

During the 4A assembly the en• 
tire Odako class occupied the 
front rows of the two side sec• 
tions. The Senior Ayes were invit
ed to march in at the beginning 
of the 4B period assembly and 
occupying the center section of 
the auditorium. 

Following a clever plot the 
beautiful. glittering, "ceremonial 
robes" of the Odakos class were 
presented by Jack Muff and 
Bonnie Geisleman, triumphantly 
marching from behind a stage set
ting to the front of the auditor
ium. 

Singfog the class song to the 
strains of "Buckle Down Win• 

(Continued on Page 4) 

R.O.T.C. Officers 
Stage Annual Ball 

of 'Hamilton's former students Privates, lieutenants, captains, 
who are prominent in their par- and majors alike, will be in full 
ticular field of music. dress for the annual semi-formal 

There will be a morning per- Military Ball which will be held 
formance, as well as an evening in the school cafeteria, at 8:30 
performance, for the benefit of this evening. 
the parents of this community R.O.T.C. instructors, and ser• 
and the invited guests, who will geant instructors from other Los 
include many of the leaders of Angeles city schools, have been 
this general area. The morning invited to attend this gala affair. 
performance will be invitational Sevetal members of the Culver 
for students and the evening per- . City Post of the American Legion 
formance for adults of the com-1

1 
have also been invited. 

munity. · The climax of the ball is the 
The musical groups are to be traditional grand march which 

composed of Hamilton students, will be led by the Brigade com• 
many of whom are especially tal- mander, who is the guest of honor. 
erited in playing instruments, act- The participants of this march 
ing, vocalhdng and dancing. will pass through a bridge of 

swords in true military fashion. 
CORRECTION I Only members of the Hamilton 

The caption tmdcr the veter- , R.O.T.C. and their special guests 
an's picture, iu the Nov. 15 issue may attend. Bids •may be pur• 
of the Federalist stated that Col-

1 
chased at the door, or from rep .. 

onel H. 0. Eaton was the sponsor resentatives. 
of the Veterans' club. This, how- "An eight-piece band will fur
ever, was an error, for which we nish the musir," stated Major 
extend our apologies to Joseph Harvey Krieger, chairman of 
Weston, who is the official club the program committee. "There 
sponsor. is going to he a vocalist, too!'~ 
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French Clul> 
.Holds Banquet -~ Dandelions to You! 

Dandelions to you! 
Little Yankee Bee, 

Odako Color Day HOLD QUIZ CONTESTIFirst Newspaper 
AT HOLIDAY MEET Highlights Exhibit 

(Continued from Page 1) 

The "Petit" Parisian restaurant, 
festively decorated with murals of 
Paris, was the setttng of the an
annual French club banquet last 
Friday night. Supplying their own 
entertainment in the absence of 
the scheduled French singer, mem
bers Duana Thomas and Graham 
Ritchie played Chopin while a sev
en-course dinner, including hors d' 
oeuvres and French pastry was 
served. To add to the evening's 
fun, planned by Chairman Nancy 
Fales and Sponsor Mrs. Carolyn 
Clifton, Mme. Suzette, the pro
prietress, led the group in French 
singing. This resulted in a dem
onstration of dancing, close to the 
Latin Quarter "Apache" styie. 
With almost all members present, 
the club added another happy 
gathering to its crowded calendar. 

'Get Acquainted' Party 
On B-11 Social Agenda 

T · Attention, B-ll's! 
There will be dancin', prizes, 

fun, an' Iaughin' at the B-11 
"Get Acquainted" party, Decem
ber 11, periods five and six. 

Stand by for more informa• 
tion concerning this first B-11 
shindig of the semester. It will 
probably be held in the cafe• 
teria, 

FED-FAX 
{Continued trom Page 1) . 

high school -elections - to 
think of them as sort of pop
ularity contests and forget 
about the responsibiliijes 
that are attached to the hon
ors of office. 

Your one vote may be the 
one that means "in" or "out" 
for some paltry politician, so 
get in practice for a few 
years from now and get your 
hand in on the way Hamil- · 
ton is run-it's your school! 

VETS TO DISPLAY 
CLUB SWEATERS 

'Cause you're a Hami character, 
That everyone can see. 
When you approach the "rock" 

at noon. 
And that ain't 

rare. 
The yell, "Let's 

hit the Hud
dle," soon fills 
the air. 

,, M You are the 
owner 6f three cars, 

Oh, yes! three model A's, 
But they make to all school dances 
Much to everyone's amaze, 
Yes, you're quite a campus cutie, 
In your levis and white shirt .. 
And I'd say you looked macvootie, 
If they didn't show the dirt. 
You're known for miles around, 
By either Pinch, Clip or Outlaw, 
Blame it on your ears, 
Which was it, ax, gun or buzzsaw? 
And when your grandchildren 

kid you ., .... 
About your physique, 
You can always say: 
At Hami Hi I was once "Athlete 

of the Week." 
Even if we have to pull it out 

by plier, 
We'll present the dandelion 
To you DICK DWYER! 

Happy Birthday 
November 29-- ' 

June Collin6s, Gene Iv1attiso11. 
November SO-

John Eagle, Harriet Gordon, 
Jeanne Thorne, Art Wolff. 

December 1- · 
Gemma Anini, Dou Mccalla, 
Thorne Shugart. 

December 2--
Roger Barker, David Dunlap, 
Roberta Payne, Howard Phil
lipson, Don Rennie, Judy Wil-
son. 

December S-
Milo Brandmeyer, Ed Goldfield, 
Marianne Karagozian, D i c k 
Robinson. 

Decembe:- 4-
Elizabeth Baird, Tomaline Dol
ton, Jerry Gunderson,'Dick Hig
gins, Lee Stegall. 

December 5-
Jean Dugger, Minnette Osser. 

socki," the Odakos followed Jack 
and Bonnie and continued to the 
orchestra pit, remaining there 
until the Senior Ayes had ren
dered their part in Color Day by 
singing their class song. 

A colorful picture and a friend
ly atmosphere was suggested as 
the Zangaris, in their flashy red 
sweaters, and the Odakos arrayed 
in white shirts and blouses and 
dark pants and skirts, followed 
their respective class officers in 
the grand march from the audi
torium. In each Senior's hand 
could be seen a symbol of the 
Odakos' Color Day in the form of 
a bright feather dyed in the 
Odakos' colors, 

• 
Calendar of 
Events 
Monday-

Activity Period. 
Tuesday-

s. B. Nomination and Primary. 
Wednesday

B-11 Party. 
Thursday-

s. B. Final Election. 
Friday-

Math Tests-Christmas Dance. 
8-Page Christmas Federalist. 

• 

rH!Rl 'S A ~ roa rou 
•• '0 •• 

Whta Y•• ltll ,nu POHH 

"WHO MADE THE MUSIC" 
on th• DISC-Ol•IHI DAY 
ht his PLAHU PAIADI 

C'truli(j fid an11tp{}O 
KfW8-SAT 10 30-11 A. M. • SUN 1130 A. M 1, 1: JC P. M. 

A flash of color and school 
spirit is in store for the Hamilton 
campus when the Vets present I ,1------------..-------------------, 
their school club sweaters in the 
very near ftlture. The sweaters 
are brown with striking green and 
brown emblems. 

This announcement was made 
at the last regular meeting, at 
which Capt. K. W. Ramsey of the 
local R.0.T.C. spoke to the club, 
requesting their aid in promoting • • -
better feeling and understanding 
for the R.0.T.C. 

LOST 
A chain and white plastic pend
ant; left in boys' locker room. 
Sentimental value. 

Finder, Please Return to 
A. GORDON 

Fed Office, Per 5 

School 
Clothes 

For 

Modern Gals 
SWEATERS 
SKIRTS 
SUITS 
BLOUSES 
COATS 
DRESSES 
LINGERIE 

Quist's 
3830 MAIN STREET 

Cuher Clt;r 

ARdmore 8-4503 -

BICYCLES, all sizes, English lightweights 
TRICYCLES - SCOOTERS-WAGONS 

VARIO US SMALL TOYS 
Models and Leathercraft Supplies 

Painting, Welding - guaranteed repair work 
AL'S BIKE & HOBBY SHOP 

9360 Culver Boule,rard, Culver Ci17 
ARdmore 8-0962 

All the Yankees Are Taking Them 

4 WALLET SIZE 97c PHOTOS 
Each Pose Different 

"The Friendly Wallet Size Photo to Give Your 
Friends and Relatives" 

JOEL STUDIO 
8503 W. PICO BOULEVARD CR. 6-8783 

Corner La Cienega 

BRadwhaw 2-1252 
PHONE 

WEDDING AND FUNERAL 
ARRANGEMENTS 

Cabin Flower and Gift Shop 
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS 8701 WEST PICO BLVD. 

BR 2-3849 

Free City Delivery 

Get Your New BIKE 
from 

JACK'S 
8666 W. Pico Blvd. CR 6-1524 

Exp,rt Bicycle 1Repairing 

Byran McMillan popped the 
questions and eight excited con
testants racked their brains for 
the correct answers at an inter
esting quiz contest, highlighting 
the Thanksgiving assembly in 
Waidelich hall, November 27. 

Prizes for winners consisted of 
candy bars, malts, a free lunch in 
the cafeteria, and 50 cents worth 
of free merchandise at the student 
store, ' 

The questions that were asked 
were appropriate to the occasion 
sinte they concerned, among other 
things, American documents, Am
erican history, and national parks. 

Estimate Senior 
Expenses at $60 

Sixty dollars! That's what it will 
cost future seniors in their A and 
B terms, declared Mrs. Myrtle 
Starr's B-12 Senior Problems 
class. This tidy sum includes the 

Now in progress is the Califor
nia Newspaper Centennial exhibit_ 
in the State Exposition building. 
This exhibit will not close 'till Dec. 
31. You may see, free of charge, 
interesting and educational dis
plays of California's progress jn 
the news industry for the past 
hundred years. The display is open 
every day except Monday, from 
twelve to five. 

The exhibit inlcudes copies of 
California's first newspaper, the 
"Monterey Californian," and the 
"St. Joseph Gazette," which came 
to California by pony express. 

The exhibit is sponsored by 
newspaper publishers' associations, 
Sigma Delta Chi, and the sixth 
district agricultural association. 

Leslie V. Gr.-y 
JEWELER 

Convenient Credit 
3835 Main St. - Culver City 

Phone AR. 8-5S88 
senior ring and pin, sweater, I----------------'' 
money for dances, towel tickets, 
and many more senior expenses. 

However, economical people who 
do not care to spend the sum of 1 

$60 for senior terms may cut 
down on the ring and sweater, 
which amounts to about $21 for 
these two items alone. 

"Lucky" ineligibles do not 
have to spend a cent, or rather 
can't. Therefore, helpful hints 
to tLe B-lO's from the seniors, 
states the class are, "Save your 
pennies!" and "Keep up those 
grades!•• 

Bud Graves 
Photo Studio 

Reopened 
OVER SUNSET DRUG CO. 
Washington and Watseka 

!!:st. In Culver City for 25 Years 

:E'ormer Owner Fan. Photo 

Plione A~. 8-1919 

'\YANKEES Meet 

Custom Made 
Teen Agers' Clothes -'
·and · Party Dresses 

Sportswear 
Blouses 
Lingerie 

MOTOR A VENUE 
DRESS SHOP -

3466 Motor Avenue 

at" 

SID'S ICE CREAM BAR 
1419 So. Robertson 

(Near Pico) 

- .- Featuring --

Banana Splits 
and 

Sodas, Sundaes, Malts, Sandwiches 

Take HER a Corsage 
Distinctive 

PLOWERS 
-By-

. .. . 

SAD A'S 
Opposite 

M. G. M. STUDIOS 
- PHONES -

ARdmore 8-4151 
-AShley 4-3211 
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C. C. Team ,Turns 
In Third :Victory 

During the half-time intermis
sion of the Hollywood-Hamilton 
Varsity football game at Holly
wood high school, Hamilton's 
fleet-footed cross-country team 
racked up its third victory in four 
starts this season. 

Hamilton's green shirted har
riers edged out the Sheiks by the 
narrow margin of 27-28. Pacing 
the locals was rugged Harry 
Pritchard, who has finished first 
in all meets this season. Willard 
Kennedy and Richard Vasquez, 
who have been at Pritchard's 
heels all season, finished third 
and fourth, respectively; while 
Henry Miller and Rick Freebairn 
garnered the other Yankee points . 

The Yankees beat Huntington 
Park on the home course last Fri
day to run their winning streak to 
four meets since their loss to Los 
Angeles and Hollywood in a three
way meet in the season curtain 
lifter. 

On I>ecember 5 the squad trav
eled to U.C.L.A., where it partici
pated in the All-City Cross-Couh
try meet. 

HAMI DO~S 
SHEIK GRIDDERS 

.Io decide who was to dwell in 

DONS TRAMPLE 
HAPESS YANKS 
IN GRID · FINALE 

the cellar of tne Western League S 1 . . ome p aymg their last game 
was the purpose of a hard-fought of the season an<J others playing 

Hamilt~ll Basketball Crew Outpointed 
By. Uni tWarriors In ,-League :QpenefJ ____ , . ' 

battle recently at Hollywood high, their last high school game, Ham
with the final tally 13-0, Hamilton, ilton gridders were sorely defeat
on top. ed by a swift Dorsey football 

YANK BEES DROP 
LAST TWO TII.:.TS 

Immediately upon receiving the team 38-7. 
kick-off, the Yanks marched ,2 IDghllghting the Dons' 26 Hamilton's Bee football team 
yards, '--Only to be stopped by a points first period, was a 53- met disaster in their final two 

yard run on the second play of games of the season against the 
:tubb~rf Hollywood squad on the the game by ' fleetfooted Billy first and second place teams of 

yar me. . . Anden;on, who .in the .same per- the Western League, Hollywood 
Hollywood.Jacked offensive pow- lod also raced 67 yards on a pass and Dorsey. The Bankers met 

er throughout the entire struggle, from QuarteJ'back- Piper. Hollywood the day before Thanks
being able to penetrate the Yank . Dorsey's other first period tal- gi~ing, ~nd they met Dorsey last 
defense once, carrying the pigskin hes cazne as results of intercepted Friday m the league finale. Both 
to the local 19, only to be halted passes, with the first one being ga~~s were played on the local 
on the spot. intercepted on the Hamilton 18 gridiron. 

lJy ERNEST SLATER 

Under the coaching of Albert 
Buss, the Yankee Varsity crew 
has completed its first undefeated 
practice season in the history o! 
the school. "Included in the list of 
victories is Loyola, who bas 
do'l-vned Hamilton for 13 straight 

years. Other victories lnclude<1 
Canoga Park, Washington, Los 
Angeles, Riis and North Holly• 
wood. North Hollywood and Ca
noga Park were each encounter• 
ed t"ice. 

Hamilton's first T.D . . started and on the next play the Dorsey The Redshirts won the game on 
on the local 25 where Shugart fullback. Barnette going off tackle a mudd:I:' field in which both teams 
carried the ball IS yards for a. for 6 pomts. had their offense bogged down to 
first down. The Yanks then Several times the Yanks were a great extent. Though the local 
went aerial with two oompleted in scoring position but were able Bee gridders played one of their 
passes from Muff to La. Placette to push the ball over • the end best games of the season, they 
and Dugger to the Bollywocd markers only once. This touch- still fo.und themselves on the 
10 yard line. Thorne Shugart down, as most of Hamilton's dur- wrong side of a 22 to O score. The 
then wettt to the J YlU'd line, i~g the recent season, was via the Redshirts tallied their fi,rst touch
where the Sheiks agaiJJ,-dug in; airway star.ting on the Hamilton down after two and one-half min
and held for downs. Tom Man- 30. Quarterback Bud Hill then utes of play. They then scored in 
key then kicked and fl~t-footed threw to Jerry Westrick to the every quarter. Coach Turley at
Jack Muff returned the leather Dorsey 40, where Bachelder car- tributes the loss mainly to the 

Over-confidence and fouls were 
the only excuses possible as the 
Yanks lost their league opener to 
University 29-30, last week. High 
point men for the locals were 
Ken Strode and Paul Sugarman. 
with 10 and 8 points each. The 
fault of the loss might lie in the 
fact that three of the five first: 
stringers simply could not find 
their eye on the unfamiliar War• 
rior baskets. The ball woµld seem 
to jump right out of the • bas• 
ket every time a Banker would 
shoot and miraculously fall of week to the 8 yard line. A double re- ried the ball • another 7 yards. difference in size between the 

verse lost 20 yards but the Dorsey was penalized 5 yards for Holf ywood players and the local 
Saying "so Ion ,, t f Yanks went razzle-dazzle with delaying the game, giving the grid lightweights. --------------

~-Athlete 
bal] 't"ll t g o 0?t- a spread formation and a. later- Yanks a first down. Hill then flip- . In the season finale, the Ham- The Culver City Star-News 

1 

th 1 nex,
1 

year, we give al pass from Muff to Stofiel, ~d a beautiful pass to Don Rim- 1lton Bee team went down before will ~ake its first annual pre• l 
e ~~ard, Athlete of the , who threw to La Placette in the lmger on the 2 yard line, who a powerful Dorsey Don team by sentat1on of a trophy to Ham• r 

'Ye~k to ouz: Ya~kee Var- endzone for six points. Jerry went the rest of the wjly. The ex- the score of 31 to 6. The lone ilton's most valua~le football • 
s1ty S erst~}ule right end Todd accounted for the extra tra point was good from Hill to Yankee touchdown was scored by player Tuesday at the Student ! 
and Co-Captain, Jack La point. · Westrich. Howard Burkett when he inter- Body nomination assembly. Bob i 

PJacette, W'47. Jack, who 'The final tally can be credited A once-in-a-lifetime play during cept~d and ran b~ck a Don pass. Curry, editor and publisher of 
lettered last year at tackle to fullback Thorne Shugart, who the tussle was a very nice pass Ag:3-m the lo~al. gridders were out- the Star-News, will present ·the 1 

__....._ position
1 

has been one of this in th:ee plays with some fine from Piper to Bi~Y Anderson, who weighed by their opponents. trophy to the recipient, who is 
year's outstanding play s blockmg, went from the Sheik 40 was 10 yards behmd the Yank de- There are plenty-of Bee foot- to be chosen by popular vote. 1 
and alwa th t ef into the endzone, making the final fense on his way for his third of ball players on this season's team If you desire to vote for your • 
f • ys a ~e:1 on O - count 13-0. the day, only to fumble on the that should be something to watch choice, use the ballot printed 
ens1v~ pass rece1vrng. Jack, • Haznilton 20 and have the ball re- next s~ason when they play on on the bottom of the page. I 

_ S?meti.mes bett,~r kn.o';,n to V ars1ty Hoopsters covered by Jack Muff. the Varsity. Among them are 
his fnen?s as Lo~p1e, has Ed V . 

40 
Jg -------- such s~andouts as Jerry Sullivan, through every time a Westwoode1' 

served .his sc~ool .m many ge en1ce · · _ _ Bob Bhx, Marv Benson, and How- would try. 
~ays smce his arrival in W . , l a rd Burket. Tying Strode with ten points foi, 
43 .. He has been Sr. Beel H~m1lj,on s casaba crew hit the '. ---• • --------- game honors was Moore of Uni. 

pres1d,~nt, House of Rep:re- scormg column . in a thrill~ng :::;:,;_:,,-__ Midget Hoopste. rs A:1other standout for Uni was 
sentabves member Co-Cap.! game last Tuesday, after commg Defeat Warr• O Simm. ons, who scored 8 poipts t<1 

- --iain on the footb;ll team from behind to edge Venice high . , . 
1 rs tie Sugarman. Due to some revo-

and is now resident of th~ 40-39. ~--~-.eiii~'- Ham1l!on s m.1dge.t casaba crew lutionary plays the Warriors ran 
Letterman's pc)ub J k ·u As the halftime gun sounded ~tairted its uphill fight to defend up an early first quarter lead of 

· ac WI the score w&s all tied up 16-16, ••r.a.L....L....L.J...l.~-- its WeStern League basketball eight digits. From then on the 
not be l;>ack !1ext football but the second half was dominat- REVEJL '. E cro~n 1~st Tues~ay by taming the B;mkers were forced to play a 
se:ison and will be sor-e)y ed by the Yanks all the way to L • • • Umvers1ty Warrior Bees 35 to 33. dangerous game and fouled too 
m1sse~ by coaches and play- the final minutes, where Venice By Cadet Sergeant Peebles The Yanks. were completely out- often. Uni made 9 points on free 
ers alike. came just short of tying the game. · played th~ first three stanzas by points to Hatni's 2. 

Highpoint man of the day was New Colonel- the. Warriors, but suddenly woke The starting team for Hamilto11 

Noel R. fletcher 
Alli~on of Venice, with 16 points. <=:ongratulat~ons to . Ron a 1 d up m the fourth quarter an~ pull• I wa~ Strode and Vertlieb at for• 
Vemce (39) Hamilton c

4
o) Smith upon his promotion to Col- e~ the game. out .of the. ~ire to wards, Wilson at center, and Ng 

Allison (16) Richlin (6) onel. and to command of the 2nd make up 8: six pomt def1c1t and and Sugarman .at guards. The 
Murray (4) Strode (8) Re~1ment of. Los Angeles which, go 0? to wm. . . starting team for University was 

GIFTS - ()OSTUME JEWELRY I I Jones (2) Wilson (5) besides Hamilton, .includes Man- ~ 1th the Y~nks tra1lmg by two Stewart and Janda at the guard 
JEWELER 

8837 W. Pico Blvd., L, A, 35 
CR. 61742 

Wilson (5) Spiers (3) ual Arts, University, San Pedro, pomts, .Al Zigman sunk a field positions, Moore filling the centerr 
Reys (9) Sugarm.an Ui3) Hollywood, Van Nuys, and Fair- g~al, ty~ng up the game. Lee. ~~od, slot, and Simmons and Terry doing 

Half-time score: (16-16) tie. fax. wi th 
JUSt seconds remammg, the job as forwards. 

Venice scoring sub Saner (3). Colonel Smith enlisted in the push~d the ball. through the hoop Filling the agenda for the com• 

Sassy - Lassy Hamilton scoring sub Vertlieb R.O.T.C. in his BlO year and work- to wm fo~ Hamilton 35-33. ing week will be two tilts-Dor• 
(5). ed his way up through the ranks .. The midget bucketeers capital- sey on Tuesday and Hollyvvood on 

TEEN SWEATERS • SKIRTS 
PETITEEN DRESSES 

TEl:!'JARD SUITS . 
8505 West Pico 

Bee score: Venice (30); Hamil
ton (21). 

(Lido Theatre Building) 

JUST OPENED -

STANDARD SPORTING GOODS 
"WE EQUIP THE SPORTSMAN" 

Everything for Field and Stream 
- Tennis and Badminton Service 
- Reconditioning of Golf Woods and Irons 
- Basketball, Football and Tennis Shoes 
- 100% Wool Sweaters and Shirts 

8709 W. PICO BLVD. CR. 5-2592 

• 
YOUR WATCH SCIENTIFICALLY TESTED, FREE, 

BY OUR TIMING MACHINE 

"Like a Doctor's Stethoscope - On Your Watch" 

BER.G·ER'S JEWELERS 
EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING 

Done on Premises 

1.:3 DAYS SERVICE 
Unbreakabl-, Watch Crystals Fitted While-U-Wait 

8703. ~- ~if~:.,,!Jlr,~,, Los Ang des, 35, Calif.·•_-

Military Science Qlass Star.ts-
On Monday, Nov. 4, under the 

able direction of Sergeants Crock
ett and France, the Military Sci
ence class started with class meet
ing at 07:40 and 15:05. Among the 
subjects taught will be map read
ing, first aid, drill, command, and 
theory instruction. 

Ex-Cadet Visits Military 
Science Class-

The morning Military Science 
class was honored by the visit of 
Lloyd Tompson, an Ex-Heart of 
Oaks Cadet, who spoke on the 
value of R.O.T.C. training in the 
Army . 

Special Honors-
Congratulations to Sergeant 

Wilcom upon being the first to 
qualify as expert rifleman and for 
the rifle teazn. 

JEWELER 
Wm. S. Youkstetter 

8775 W, PICO BLVD. 
(Pico and Robertson) 

CR. 8-4930 

~ 
HalBaird 

SERVICE STATION 
Robertson & Cadillac 

LllBRICATION • TIRE SERVICE 
BATTERY SERVIC'cE 

AR. 8-9868 

1zed on free throws, making about Thursday. · 
an eve? dozen charity throws. Dorsey is going into the gama 

Scormg f.or the Bankers was as a decided underdog as it has al
follows: Z1gn:1an, Good, Carmi- ready lost to Fairfax 43-24. Hol .. 
chael all .8 J?Oints, Hadel 5, Miller lywood is one of the four contend• 
3, and H1ggms 3. ers for the league crown · as it: 

.Next week, the .locals collide rolled over Venice 43-35, pehind 
with the :£?orsey mites on Tues-/ the sparkling playing of All-West
dicy, and with the Hollywood Bees I ern center Bud Doty, who hooked 
on Thursday. 15 counters through the hoop. 

Vote Your Choice lor 

~MOST :V AtlJABtE · PLAYER 
On the Hamilton High School Football Team 

YOUR NAME .............. .. ......... .. .......... .. ....... ......... ................... .....................• 

ADDRESS .................. ........................ ... ........ ...................... . .. ....... ..... . _ .. .. 

MOST VALUABLE PLAYER ......... ... .. . ... .. ............................... ••··············-. 
(Please Deposit This Ballot in the Federalist Mail Box or Room 114 

by the End of Sixth Period Today) 

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS! 
Do You•.Want to See 

the ROSE BOWL GAME fhis Year? 
You can, and EARN MONEY besides, by selling programs, 
souvenirs, etc., in the Rose Bowl New Year's Day. $2.00 re• 
turnable deposit required. APPLY NOW! • 

Weekdays ..... .... .. .... . .. ... ...... .... ..... 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
Saturday ........... ... ..... ..... .. .... .... .',. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Sunday ........ .... .... . ..... .. . ....... .. .... .. 1 p.m. fo 5 p.m. 

SEE MR. KING or MR. GREEN 
228 W. 4th Street, Suite 406 



,:..fNlerfptfea Prlee 50 Cenu per Semester. Entered a • second-elas• mat• 
tu. •NeTe-ller H, 1934. at tile Po• toftlee at Le• Aqeles, Callforala1 

l --~ tile A.et eL Harell a. 1878, 

fst..1921 

Gwae.i ll7 tu Student · Body ot Alexander Hamilton High Sehool, 20115 
Robert- Blvd~ Lo• ,Aa,;ele•• California. Published · Weekly d11.1'lnS 
tile aelleel year bT th Joarnall• m Classes. 

THE STAFF 

EcUtor --,-------------··········--···JOYCE WAKEFIELD lla.na,ging Editor _______________ CIMA FEINBERG 
Literary Editor ---------------···········RUTH KELLY 
S1t0rts Editor ------------······-·--EVAN WHITWORTH 
Aluma.i Editors --------··-···-·······················ALBERTA FULLER 

uDave Boyce-Future Music Mari'' 
Attending Hamilton high these days is a fellow who will some

day be blowing a mean trombone in the "hot" music field. This as
piring young man "slingin' the slush-pump," is none other than tall, 
dark, Dave Boyce. 

Dave first saw the light of day in Los Angeles on December 22, 
1928, and is one of two boys in the Boyce family. He attended the 
Culver City grammar school before coming to Hami high. Now a 
Senior Bee, Dave declares his favorite class is gym and his favorite 
sports are football, basketball, and swimming. As far as Hamilton is 
concerned, in his estimation there's no other high school like it. 

Music is the subject Dave thrives on, for he is an argent record 
collector and plays the trombone and drums continuously. To quote 
his own words, "I like anything in 'hot' music, from Dixieland and 
New Orleans jazz to the new swing tunes." On the side, he is inter
ested in art, especially the new modern form. But his first love is 
definitely "sharps and flats," which can be proved by merely talking 
to him. 

Dave is one of those rare individuals that are able to laugh off 
anything that comes along. This trait, combined with his good dis• 
position, should help him climb the ladder of success to the top of 
the musical profession. Here's wishing you luck, Dave Boyce! 

·AtU~M.N..I ALBUM.-
-----By BEV BURT and BmDIE FULLER--

Ex-Hamiltonians like variety in their colleges. BUCK 
McCABE, S'«, attending Cal Poly; Long Beach city college 
has Carol Turman, S'46; JON BROWN, S'45, taking drama 
at · L.A..C.C.; Woodbury college increased by one, JOYCE 
MURRAY, W46; recently discharged DA VE SMALKINS, 
S'39, going to S. C.; BETTY and DOROTHY PHILLIPS, S 
'46, attending S. M. business college. 

ORKING! BOT HARD!-
Working at the May Co. Wil

shire are BETT£JANE BAKER 
and VELMA BYRNE, S'46. MARY 
VALERIO, S'46. and SHIBLEY 
MORTON, S'46, working hard at 
Woolworth's Pico. KAY SPAIN, 
8'46, employed by Ashburn Bros. 
Heating Co. MARY BROWN, W 
'46. a private secretary at M.G.M. 
CODY SMITH, S'46, is now your 
service station man at Sepulveda 
and National Blvd. 

SEEING THE WORLD-

Distinguishing 
Characteristics 
Jerome Gragg ........................ Mouth 
Charles Gasperi ...................... Nose 
Al Sanelli .............. ~ ................ Hair 
Dick DWYer ................................ Ears 
Louis Paul .................................. Eyes 
Carl Smith ................................ Walk 
Build .................... Jack La Placette 
Silly Grin .................... Stan Richlin 
Harry Prudian .... Snappy Remarks 
Steve Widman ........................ Alice 
Fred Murray ............................ Pants 
John Jabobson ............ Smart Ideas 

THE FEDERALIST 

S~en and 
Overheard 

By GLORIA NICHOLS 

The Heat's On-
Seen every morning in the 

coaches office faithfully are 
Jack "Lantern-Head" Muff, 
Chuck, "the Nose" Gasperi, 
Bill "Angle-Face" Starr, and 
Jim "Bubbles" D'Angelo. The 
reason is heat lamp treatments 
for their ailments! 

Chivalrous-
Sir Waldo Mattson (alias 

plain Waldo Mattson), was ob
served carrying not one, but 
two ladies in distress across the 
raging torrents of the South 
Gate. "My Hero." 

Sighhhhhhhhhh ! 

Profitable-
Hamiltonians with cars look 

forward to the rain for a good 
business deal. During the in
frequent rainy weather (they 
twisted my arm) these brainy 
business bugs are engaged in 
towing stalled cars. Thto .s~cret • 
of their success is water-proof 
lacquer around their spark
plugs. Let this be a warniµg. • 

'' 

Speed Demon-
Has anyone seen the latest 

thing in motor scooters that 
Bob Rice has •been tearing 
around on? It's some -some cyl
inder, m, job called a DOODLE 

- BUG. It stands about two feet 
high, but is capable of carry
ing two people. When seen from 
the rear, Bob looks as though 
he's doing 30 M.P.H.?, while 
sitting on air? 

A Sight to Behold-
are Mel Linden and Louie 

Rydel. They have· the1r steady 
sweaters and a very colorful 
vision they create, too! 

'Nother Witicism-
Oh, sing a song of high school, 
Locker full of books, 
Some of which we take home, 
Just for the sake of looks. 

-Anonymous· 

Freezin' and Cheerin'-
at the U.S.C.-U.C.L.A. game 

were Tom Tanner, Bill Beau
mont, Dick Browne, and Larry 
Porter. Trouble reared its ugly 
head when Browne and Porter 
established a rooting for U.S.C. 
Tanner and Beaumont as, might 
be guessed, were for the Bruins. 
BLACKOUT!!! 

BOYS'LEAGUEMEETS 
BOYS'LEAGUE MEETS 

Members of the Boys' League 
were given a chance to enter 
the Fisher Craftsman's Guild 
annual contest, at a special aud 
call held last Tuesday in Wai
delich hall. 

CAMPUS 
APERS .. ,• 

Friday, December 6, 19_46 

----.By RUTH KELLY--:-

Taking a little jaunt to -the snow, Friday, were Jack La 
Placette, Winston Bachelder, John Yoder, Chuck Gasperi, 
Jerry Todd, Bob Carmichael, Bill Steur, Jerry Westrick, Bob 
Dowell, Jim Gilbert and Chuck Roletti. Top skier was Jerry 
Westrick. Latecomers were Freddie (Scissor Happy) Mur
Day and Stan Richlin. 
STARDUST DANCE- . " 

Soft lights and Carol Wax's or- SOPHOMORE POLL .... 
chestra provided the atmosphere 
for a dance that turn~d out tops 
at the Riviera. Those accounted 

Ambitious ................ Jerry Sullivan 
Bashful ................ Florence Blalock 

for were Lee Stegall, Bill Steur, Cute ...................... Barbara Cardoza 
Eleanor Simmons, Bill Mair, Mit- Demanding ............ Joanne Paysen 
zi Brown, Bob Carn:iichael, Alice Embarrassed ····-·· ...... Ella Steuben 
Calhoun, Steve Wideman, Jean 
Requa, Bob Dowell, Sandra Scott, 
Bill Goudy, Pat Carbiner, Jerry's 
brother, Helen Upper, Beau Seber, 
Lois Hoven, Al Deline, and loads 
more. 

PASS THE SPAGHETTI!-

Fresh ..........••................ Pat Sullivan 
Grateful .................. Shirley Kreible 
Healthful .................... Fidge Brown 
Ignorant .................... Jeanne Req_ua 
Jerk .......................... John Jacobson 
Kissable ......................... .Ann Miller 

was the war cry when Chuck Lazy ................................ Ruth Smith 
Rolletti had some of his friends, Merry ...................... Marjorie Sadlei: 
17 in .number, for dinner-as Nuisance ................ Louise 1\furray 
guests, that is. Obedient .................... Sally Barker 
HOWLS OF JOY- Pleasant ........................... .Liz Baird 

wer~ neard throughout the home Quiet ........................ Joan Carbinier 
of D6n Ross when he provided a Rowdy .......................... Joy Davidson 
barbecue, swimming, and dancing Sarcastic •............... Don Remlinger 
for Don a.nd Andy Sobler, Manny Terrific .............................. Don Short 
Marimer, Frances Roseman, Jack Undecided .............. Sirginia Poling 
Riel\, Bebe Marmer, Leo Kaichen, Wonderful ............ Theresa Lawson 
Roberta Sexton, Mickey Wellen, Young .................. Dianne Wendling 
and Shirley Friend. Zealous ................................ Bob •mix 

Joseph 'Texas' Weston Reveals All 
"Why not dd'the right thing at the right time? Isn't it 

much easier?" inquires soft-spoken, bronzed, Texas~born 
Joseph W. Weston as his philosophy on life. ..... 

Teacher of English, social studies, and senior problems,. 
Mr. Weston is new to Hamilton, lately released from the Air 
Corps. Teaching has been his qnly ambition and interest, 
and as he states himself, "I have always enjoyed working 
with people and helping them at- classes find that he quietly im: 
tain their desired goals." parts a standard of living based 

Besides his profession, travel on the simple philosophy of plain 
has always held a fascination for good manners. Out of his entire 
this conscientious teacher. In 1934 experience he believes that the 
he journeyed to Europe working principle of what is termed as 
on a freighter. Only the very early "a sensitive awareness to t-he 
signs of aggression were visible needs of others" should be prac
at that time, but the tension that ticed by all. 
precedes an inevitable clash of Having attended two universi-
nations was felt by most. ties, U.C.L.A. and U.S.C., Mr. 

Ten years later Sgt. Joseph Weston met his wife, the former 
Weston of the 9th Air Force ar- Amelia Shaw, at U.CL.A. It seems 
rived in England. Landing three that Miss Shaw received a frater
months before the Allied invasion nity pin as a seal of their engage
of Eµrope he saw England, France, ment A year later the pin was re
and Germany in his two-year stay; turned. But eventually they were· 
before and after demolition. Na- married in 1939, aft-er completing 
turally the comparison between their college courses. 
these formerly beautiful countries As far as outside interests are 
of Europe and their ruins, only concerned, Mr. Weston thinks that 
remaining evidence of their exis- golf is the greatest game in · the 
tence, was a shocking sight. world and "a· wonderful diversion 

Back at the calm, undisturbed from teaching." 
profession of teaching, Mr. Wes- Mr .. Weston won~t have much 
ton hopes to stay there, since he time for golf now, however, since 
enjoys his work immensely. Those a new interest arriv.et} December 
who happen to be in one of his 1-a 7-pound, blue;e.y~d baby boy, Elysians ED DAVID and RON

NIE WEBSTER station~ in Jack
sonville Naval Air Station. At San 
Francisco awaiting orders, DICK 
DOANE, S'46. 

Keep Grounds Clean ... Monkey See, Monkey Doi 
David Brook Weston. If Papa 
comes to school a bit blurry-eyed 
these mornings, well-! 

----
SEEN AROUND 
HAMILTON-

BOB DANNING and PAUL 
BROADHEAD, Victorians, now in 
the Coast Guard PVT. STER
LING STILES, non-graduate, sta
tioned at Scott Field; GORDON 
THORSON, with the Army in 
rrALY. Just wandering around 
were JACK DAHL, S'46; DON 
WHITMAN, W'42; RONNIE 
HOGG, Ex-'47; STAN STAGLER, 
non-graduate; RONALD HOGUE 
and MILAN WEISS, S'45. 

POST-SCRIPTS-
WALTER FRANKLIN, S'38 

and his sister, MRS. BETY TREN
GROVE, S'34, visited Hami re
cently and were amazed at our 
enrollment. Betty entered the day 
Hamilton opened its doors. 

Engaged: MARY BROWN, W 
'46, to BILL KOCKHEIM, W'46; 
BRACKSTON MILLER, S'38, now 
a proud daddy; DICK JOHNSON, 
S'46, going Hawaiian, now work
ing in Honolulu. 

HOME AT LAST!-
ED PERRY, S'45, recently dis

charged from the Navy. JOE 
NlZIBIAN, 8'45, out of Army. 

Why doesn't somebody invent a paper sack 
with legs, so when it is dropped on the ground it 
can promptly get up and walk over to the near
est ash-can and deposit itself? Well, if that 

should ever happen, it would be quiM a number 
of years in the future, so don't plan on it for the 

present. Somebody is going to have to help these 

papers and sacks into the ash•can until one of 

those atomic sacks is invented. 
So let's everybody remember not to drop pa-

pers on the ground; let's keep 

clean for a change. 

those grounds 

We can't count on the rain to wash all of 

them away. 

Hamtiton audiences clap when members of 
the stage crew come out to move the mikes or 
pianos. They clap, mostly, just because the per
son next to them is clapping. It seems that is 
the thing to do~to make fun of people-to 
laugh at them. 

The types of humor which appeal to us as 
modern a.udiences-which are offered to us 
through the radio and movie mediums, are di
vided into two classes. Humor is "suggestive" 
or it's laughing AT something. We don't even 
know how to laugh, for the most par-t, simply 
at the humor of something. We must look 
down, we must be sarcastic, or else we do not 
think there is anything to laugh at in a show. 

To laugh AT someone is a low type of hu
mor. To laugh WITH the show is adult and 
courteous. 

BARRY flELDS 
Pianist SCA·TES APPA~REL 

Is offering a special swing and 
boogie course to a limited num• 
ber of Hamilton bigh school 
students in appreciation of the 
fine reception given him during 
bis visit to your school. 

Just Call and Ask for the 
Hamilton High Special 

BRADSHAW 2-2216 
8477 Gregory Way 

Beverly Hills 

Sweaters 

. , 
H.tJi..lf. .,, 

.- "'" rr~ '~l 

Skirts 
Blouses 

Suits and Coats 
Costume Jewelry 

Dresses and Lingerie 
Co~er Main and Venice Boulevard 

, CUl..VER CITY 
. 

Get Your Date 
For Xmas Ball 
The time is here 
For one and all, 
So get your date 
For the Xmas Ball. 
Yes, waltzing and trucking 
All are the styles, 
Along with all that 
There's plenty of smiles. 
So get your date, 
And don't get caught 
At home all alone 
When you ought NOT. 
Be there~on Friday, 
Full of joy, song, and laughter. 
And have a good time 
You'll remember ever after. 

Gregory 
Printing Ccr. 

Printers Stationers 
Ring Binders and 
School Supplies 

WATERMAN &. EVERSHARP 
PENS AND PENCILS 

9364 CUL VER BL VD. 
AR. 8-6989 
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